


F3efinery gas piped six miles is used to power steam generators at the Guadalupe field  near Nipomo.



0 N  COASTAL  cALIFORNIA's  Nipomo  Mesa,  known
for  its  wind-scoured  sand  dunes  and  rows  of
shaggy  eucalyptus  trees,  three  separate  Union

Oil facilities work in close proximity. In a company with
worldwide  operations  it's  rare  for  three  of  its  major
divisions to be next-door neighbors, and it's even more
unusual to be able to combine their efforts to save money
and energy for the company as they reduce pollution.

The  Santa  Maria refinery, the Union Oil Chemicals
Division  carbon  plant  and  the  Oil  and  Gas  Division's
Guadalupe oil field are tied together both by the desire
to improve their operations and the physical thread of a
slender pipeline.

The most recent link between these three operations
began more  than two  and a half years ago when Greg
Gibson, plant superintendent at the carbon facility, was
working  on  a  solution  to  an  environmental  problem
with  Dick  Salisbury,  who was  then  coordinator of en-
vironmental programs in environmental sciences.

'`We were cited by the state for particulate emission.

When hot gases exit the kiln-which cooks the raw coke
we receive from the refinery-they contain minute bits
of  coke  particulates,  despite  the  use  of  conventional
pollution  control  equipment  to  prevent  most  of  the
particulates from leaving the facilities. To clean the gas
in  dust  collectors  it  must  be  cooled  to  400  degrees
Fahrenheit," says Gibson.

The problem was how to cool the gases and what to do
with the excess heat.

Gibson, a veteran of Union's Chemicals Division and
the carbon plant in Chicago, remembered working with
Chicago refinery management to use waste heat boilers
to make steam for the refinery, a vital part of the distilla-
tion process in converting crude oil into useful products.

Together,  Gibson  and  Jack  West,  the  Santa  Maria
refinery  manager,  discussed  the  idea  of  a  waste  heat
boiler.  West,  also  a  veteran  of  the  Illinois  facility  and
equally familiar with the Chicago refinery's exchange of
waste heat to make steam, didn't need convincing.

"We use refinery gas to generate  steam at this refin-

ery," he explains. "The gas we use is a product of our own
refining process." After being cleaned the gas is used for
producing steam in the refinery boilers to heat crude oil."We realized if we could pipe our boiler water 3,600

feet to the carbctn plant they could heat it, then pipe it
back to the refinery as live steam. This would free a con-
siderable amount of refinery gas for other uses," says West.

Gibson and West didn't have far to look to find a usei->



for the gas. Almost six miles away from the refinery and
carbon plant, hidden by the ever shifting sand dunes, is
Union's Guadalupe field.

First drilled in 1947, Guadalupe field was purchased by
Union  Oil  more  than  28  years  ago.  The  reservoir  is
known for its heavy, sulfur-ridden oil. Union Oil scien-
tists have discovered the best way to produce the field is
by  injecting  steam  into  the  reservoir  and  heating  the
syrupy oil, allowing it to flow more easily through the
reservoir. Normally, in an operation such as this, a small
amount of the crude oil produced would be used to fire
the large steam generators needed to heat the reservoir.

"But  we  are  not  allowed  to  burn  the  crude  oil  we

produce," explains C. H. Chadband, the northern district
operations  manager.  '`The  crude  we  produce  has  too
much sulfur and the emissions are too high to meet the
Air Pollution Control District's  (APCD) standards. We
have to buy a more expensive, cleaner crude to run our
generators."

When  West  and  Gibson  met  with  Chadband  to
suggest that the clean-burning refinery gas-now not
needed for producing steam-be used for the Guadalupe
field, it was an easy sale.

As West  says,  "As  soon as we asked Chadband if he
could use the gas, he was mentally laying the pipeline."

Salisbury began the research needed to put together a
permit package acceptable to the various agencies con-
cerned: the Environmental Protection Agency, both the
Sam Luis Obispo and the Santa Barbara APCDs and the
South Central Coast Air Basin Coordinating Council.

"Through research and personal talks with the mem-

bers of the agencies we were able to draft an approvable
package," says Salisbury. ``By the end of the project we
had used the trade-offs in pollution reduction to result
in a net gain towards a clean environment."

There are several advantages to the new fuel source.
Chadband points out one of the largest. "Normal natu-
ral  gas  used  for heating homes  is rated  at  about  I,000
BTU's,"  he  says.  BTU  (British  Thermal  Unit)  is  the
quantity of heat needed to raise one pound of water one
degree Fahrenheit. "The refinery gas that we are receiv-
ing is about I,500 BTU. That means we can burn less gas
and get the same quantity of steam that we had before."

Chadband  and  West  believe  that  the  Santa  Maria
refinery will be able to supply almost two-thirds of the
gas needed to run the Guadalupe field steam generators.

All three managers agree that the new project works
through cooperation and the fact  that their operations
are so close to each other.

What  started  out  as  an  environmental  problem has
become  a  good  lesson  in  sharing  energy  between
neighbors.                                                                                    ©



Water and steam pipes zlgzag  between the  Union Oil's  Santa  Maria refinery and the carbon plant in the fc)reground.
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IT'S CALLED C£PVEZA, which  is a Spanish  generic term
for "beer." This beer, however, is not just something
you pick up at the corner store to take home and

drink. It doesn'l  have the slightest thing  to do with a
brew of malts and hops and as far as its "lightness"
is concerned, it's but a mere 25,000 tons and its price
tag  is $90 million.

It  is  the  largest,  most  ambitious  single-piece  off-
shore  plattorm  ever  assembled  and  it  will  sit  in  935
feet Of water some 100 miles off the Texas coast in the
East  Breaks  field.  Traditionally,  offshore  facilities  in
Texas are given Spanish names, while those in Louisiana
are named in French.

Currently  being  built  in  tr`e  Bayou  Boeuf  yard  of
MCDermott lnc., near Morgan City, Louisiana, the plat-
form  will  have a capacity to accommodate 40 wells.
The depths ot the wells will range from 3,500 to 10,500
feet below the ocean floor.

Left: Giant cranes, silhouetted against an early morn-
ing Louisiana sun, were put to work early last year to
lift  the  legs  of  the  gargantuan  structure  which,  if
erected  on  land,  would  rank  as  the  seventh  tallest
building in the world. Above: Dwarfed by a huge winch,
a workerlastens lines to lift a jacket section.       3»+



Right:  The  splderweb-like  steel
structure will take three months to
install.  The  pilings  to  secure  the
jacket  in  its  place  are five  feet  in
diameter  and  will  be  hammered
350 to 400 feet deep in the ocean
floor. Below: Lying on its side, the
jacket for Ceryeza rises 250 feet. A
special  barge is being built to tow
it to its location early this summer.



'3#.i:-.-=i
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Building a  platform of such  magnitude is  no simple task. Everything  must be taken  into
consideration. For example, the builders have insured the jacket and subsequent platlorm
is capable of withstanding a loo-year storm Of 135-mile-per-hour winds and 75-foot waves.
The project will take two years to complete.                                                                            »+
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Chlcago's Sears Tower
ilo stories
1,454 feel
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This  is  how  Cerveza  would  rank  if  it  were  placed
among the tallest  buildings  in  Chicago, Los Angeles
and  Houston. Chicago's Sears Tower measures 1,454
feet,  making  it the tallest in the wol.ld. Subsequently,
Union  Oil's  platform  at  1,020  feet  would  stand  just
below New York's Chrysler Building which, at 1,046 is
the world's sixth largest skyscraper.            Welders and
workers, attaching a support leg to the platform, look
like ants crawling  on  the  monstrous  Ce/yeza  jacket.

®

Union  Oil's  Corveza
1,020 feet

UCB  Biiilding
Los Angeles'
62 stories
858 feet

Houston's
let lnternational  Plaza
55 stories
748 'eet



FoR  A  MATERIAL  with  such  an  extensive  role  in
everyday  life,  Its  appearance  is  as  innocuous  as
those  plastic  toy  beads  children  use  to  string

bracelets and necklaces. But that's as misguided an im-
pression as thinking a moonshot is a lucky accident.

A closer inspection and an explanation will reveal so
many uses for the substance  that the imagination will
reel, and a cursory look at its applications will reveal it
for what it is-a quick-bonding agent that saves indus-
tries  literally  millions  each  year  while  possessing  an
adhesive  quality  of  substantial  strength.  The  bonds  it
produces, when applied correctly, will be of fine perma-
nent  quality  and  find  uses  in  just  about  every  role  in
modern life.

They are known as hot melts, super stick substances
capable  of  binding  everything  from  carpets  to  paper
bags, from diapers to box tops and from plastic bottles
to wood.

And  Union  Oil  Company  has  consistently  been  on
the forefront of their development and growth.

As  with  many  other  revolutionary  materials  lt's
what's inside those  seemingly insignificant  beads that
counts. Union  scientists constantly are experimenting
with .the right blends of natural materials and chemical
compounds to give the beads, once heated, their incredi-
ble Herculean strength.

At the Union Oil Company's Fred L Hartley Research
Center in Brea, Calif., Dr. Richard L. Filling, is the group
leader responsible  for  the output  of the  chemists  who
specialize in the development of hot melt adhesives.

He  explains  the  composition  of  a  typical  hot  melt.
``Basically, these substances consist of three main types

of ingredients:  resins, polymers and wax."
* Polymers are long-chain chemical compounds-the

children of the laboratory-put together by scientists.
They give hot melts a tremendous strength and, at the
same time, good flexibility.

*Reslns-either  natural  or  man-made-give  hot
melts their stickiness.

• Wax is a product of refinery operations and gives hot

melts  a  reduced  viscosity,  and  makes  the  beads  free-
flowing when cold.

'`In  our  group,  there  are  three  technicians,  three

chemists and myself working to develop new products,"
Filling  continues.  ``Much  of  our  time  is  spent  in  the
laboratory, but we also provide on site  technical assis-
tance  to  the  hot  melts  manufacturing  plants.  With
members  of  the  Union  Chemical  Division's  polymer
marketing group we will visit customers to help satisfy
their technical needs."

Hot melts sales are handled exclusively by the Union
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Chemicals  Division  petrochemical  group.  Generally
speaking,  after visiting a  customer  who  has  a  specific
need for hot melts, the petrochemicals group sales per-
sonnel  draw  up  a  list  of the  customer's  exact  require-
ments  for  an  adhesive  and  Pilling  and  his  staff  go  to
work in its development.

`'At the  moment," Pilling explains,  "we  have  a wide

range  of  pro]ects  we  are  working  on.  Currently,  a  lot
of  our  energies  are  devoted  to  finding  a  more  elastic
glue  that  can  be  applied  to  attach  a  stabilizing  base
to  the  new  P.E.T.  bottles  being  used  in  marketing
soft drinks."

(P.E.T. stands for polyethylene terephthalate, a polyes-
ter  polymer  used  to  manufacture  bottles,  thus  saving
bottlers  and  canners  the  higher  costs  of  aluminum
and glass.)

The problem facing the scientists is one of unpredict-
able variability. When the bottles begin their trip to the
supermarket, they may have to withstand cold close to
freezing and  heat  close  to  baking.  Combined with the
bumps and bruises they receive during transport, these

conditions put a real strain on the adhesive bond.
``We are trying to make the adhesive more forgiving so

that  it  also  becomes  less  susceptible  to  temperature
changes  and  mechanical  shock  while  still  sticking  to
the bottle," Pilling explains.

In addition, scientists at the research center are work-
ing to  solve  the problems found in packaging pressure
sensitive  labels,  book  binding,  and  a  variety  of  other
adhesives.

Although the idea is not new, hot melts began to make
inroads  in  industry  in  the  late  60's  and  early  70's.
Perhaps  the  most  successful  Union  Oil  application  is
that of pressure sensitive labels first introduced in 1973.

``We  think  that  the  whole  field  ls  an  outstanding

achievement  on  the  part  of  our  chemists,"  Pilling
explains.

``In  1975  our  sales  target  represented  five  to  seven

percent of the hot melt market, and we were achieving
this  with  our  packaging  hot  melts  which  were  intro-
duced  in  1971  and  1972.  For  contrast,  prior  to  1973  we
had no commercial pressure sensitive adhesives. In 1973

)\;\?    >

Dr.  FIIchard  L. Pilllng, group supervlsor, checks a hot melt bond made on a cardboard box during  a research testing experiment.
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Weights are used to test the strength of the adhesives.
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Dr. Charles  Sims, senior research chemist and
Pem  Palacol, research assistant, examine a series of bonds
made by adhesives.

we brought out four products and two years later we had
captured an amazing 20 percent of the market for pres-
sure sensitive hot melt adhesives." The largest hot melt
plant  in  the  nation  was  inaugurated  by  the  Union
Chemicals  Division  in  Tucker,  Geo.,  in  January,  1979.
There are now eight Union Oil plants  currently man-
ufacturing polymers and hot melts.

In addition, the field currently encompasses the man-
ufacture  of  foam  melts,  wood  coating  adhesives,  edge
binding and even more pressure sensitive substances for
vinyl tiles and pipe wraps.
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However, it is not a simple matter of developing a new
adhesive  and  then  rushing  it  into  the  market.  "We  go
through quite  a  long and  complicated  procedure,"  Fil-
ling says. "First of all, we try to develop a profile of needs
for  a  given  adhesive.  Among  other  things  that  could
involve determining what substances are to be adhered,
the temperature limits that the bond will be expected to
perform within and the kind of equipment used to apply
the adhesive."

Due to the finicky nature of some adhesives, it's rare
whenever the `'ideal point" of a substance is reached.

"In this business, we very frequently must make the

most  satisfactory  compromise,"  Pilling  adds.  ``Some-
times  we  may  make  up as  many as  500  formulations
without finding one that fits our ideal profile. Maybe the
hot melt wouldn't work at both the low and high tem-
perature limits so we had to change our target."

A 10-year employee at Union Oil,  Pilling is  a native
Briton who earned a doctorate from Oxford University
and  later  worked  as  a  researcher  in  California  before
returning  to  Great  Britain  where  he  taught  at  Bristol
University for three years.

Being extremely well-versed on  the  subject  of adhe-
sives Pilling recognizes that they have to be tailor made
to meet the conditions they will be subjected to when
in use.

``Hot  melt  adhesives  are  always going  to  be  suscep-

tible to some degree to heat or coldness which will cause
them to become soft or brittle," he explains.

"We  try to establish an upper or lower temperature

limit  that  will  be  satisfactory  for a  particular applica-
tion. Packaging hot melts, for example, have a workable
range  from  about  140°F  at  the  top  end  of  the  scale  to
somewhere  below  freezing  at  the  bottom.  There  are
certain  basic  requirements  which  demand  good  high
and low temperature performance. The hot melts are so
good that once the package or whatever is being sealed
doesn't  go  outside  those  requirements,  it  becomes  an
outstanding  bond.  We  have  books  which  have  been
bonded  for five,  six,  even  ten  years  and  still  look  like
they did the day they were put together."

The  same  thing  can  be  said  of adhesives  which  are
used to bond carpeting. Filling and his staff have made
this type of adhesive so strong that it literally is stronger
than the material it is bonding.

All  these  applications  come  from  those  little  beads
that have proved to be a miracle substance which affects
everyday life  in a variety  of ways-from  the  bonding
of  a  bottle  to  the  holding  together  of  furniture,  hot
melts is a revolutionary concept that has no limits in
its applications.                                                                           ®
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operations
report

EXPLORATORY WELL SUCCESSFUL

An exploratory oil well in central
Wyoming  has  discovered  a  new
productive pool in the West Poison
Spider  field,  it  was  recently  an-
nounced.

The  well,  West  Poison  Spider
Unit No. 35-Dll, is located about 25
miles  west  of  Casper  in  Natrona
County.  It  tested  at  a  rate  of  445
barrels  of 46-degree  gravity oil and
I.2 million cubic feet of natural gas
per  day  from  an  interval  between
15,810 and  15,920 feet.

Further development drilling will
be conducted this year. Union owns
72.9 percent interest in the well.

BAFITON  ELECTED TO  POST

W.  Clyde  Barton,  rr.,  director  of
production  operations  for  Union
Oil's  International  Division,  was
elected  president  of  the  Society  of
Petroleum Engineers.

Barton,   who   has   worked   for
Union since 1954, will take office in
October  as  head  of  the  37,000-
member international organization
dedicated to  the  advancement  and
sharing of information in the petro-
leum engineering profession.

A  member  of  the  society  since
1956, Barton has served as chairman
of  the  society's  1976  California  re-
gional meeting and as 1973 -74 pres-
ident of the Los Angeles Petroleum
Forum. He was 1977 chairman of the
Technical  Information  Committee
and also.served as the  organization
1978-80 at-large director.

Married  and  the  father  of  three,
Barton holds a degree in petroleum
engineering from  the  University of
Oklahoma.

JANUABY/FEBPUAFIY,1981

New Director Announced
Richard  I.  Stegemeier  has  been  elected  senior  vice  president  and  a

member  of  the  company's  board  of  directors  and  the  board's  executive
committee.

Stegemeier, 52, was elected senior vice president of corporate develop-
ment. He was corporate vice president and president of the Union Science
and Technology Division since January 1979.

Stegemeier joined Union in 1951 as a research engineer after receiving a
bachelor's degree in I)etroleum engineering from the University of Missouri
(Rolla)  and a  master's  degree  in  petroleum  engineering from  Texas  A&M
University. He has held a variety of positions including production manager
for Union's Australia oil and gas operations and vice president and general
manager  for  the  company's  exploration  and  production  activities  in
Indonesia.

He is a member of the Society of Petroleum Engineers and serves on the
Chemistry Advisory Council at California State University Long Beach and
the  Math,  Science  and  Engineering  Advisory  Council  at  California  State
University Fullerton. He is currently president of the World Affairs Council
of Orange County.

Stegemeier and his wife, Mar]orie, reside in Fullerton. They have four
children.
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Flose  Court Princess Janet  Park poses in royal regalia.
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``WHEN  I wAs  FouR  yEARs old  my dad  told me
there would be a parade held on my birth-
day-just for me. I never dreamed he wasn't

telling the truth," says Janet Park. And so, on Monday,
January 2, 1967, Janet watched the Tournament of Roses
(which  is  never  held  on  a  Sunday)  from  her  father's
shoulders.  ``It  was  ages  before  I  discovered  that  the
parade wasn't always held for my birthday, but the day
before,"  she  adds,  looking  at  her  father  John  Park  in
mock  horror  for  his  whopping  fib.  But,  as  she  readily
admits, it may have been this willingness to believe in
herself that eventually helped 17-year-old Janet Park try
out  to  become  a  member  of  the  92-year-old  Touma-
ment's royal court.

As  in  many  homes  around  the  world,  John  Park,  a
property  tax  representative  at  Union  Oil,  regards  his
two  daughters  as  princesses.  But  this  year  thousands
of people  besides  John  and  his  wife,  Sylvia,  a  medical
secretary,  are  referring  to  their  eldest  daughter  as
Princess Janet.

For   five   weeks,   Janet   (``Jannie"   to   close   friends)
was only known as number 492-``the girl with the spar-
kling blue eyes"-just one of 894 young women visit-
ing  the  Rose  Tournament's  headquarters  at  Wrigley
house vying to enter the finals for a place in the court.

On  one  of  the  last  Saturdays  in  September,  7anet,
like hundreds of other young women living in the Pasa-
dena area Community College District who wanted to
enter  the  court  tryouts,  bravely  walked  up  the  head-
quarters' steps.

Robert  L.  Hemmings,  chairman  of  the  Queen  and
Court  Committee,  gives  some  insight  to  the  judging.
"The  eight judges  do not lenow any of the women by

name. Each entrant is given a number as she registers.
After  enrolling  they  walk  up  to  the  judges'  table,  say
`Good morning,' walk by, turn and walk back past the

table,"  he  says.  During  that  initial  elimination  the
judges grade the enrollees-between 17 to 20 years old-
on poise,  manner, attractiveness and the way they pre-
sent themselves.

``We chose 250 young women to return after that first

judging. At the next meeting we talk to each contestant
for two or three minutes, asking why they want to be on
the court  and grading them on their presence  and per-
sonality."  For  the  semifinals  61  young  women  were
asked to return. Longer, in depth questions allowed the
Judges to learn more about the high school seniors and
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The   Park   family   enjoys   seeing   floats   under  construction.
(LFl: John, Jr., John  Park, Sylvia, Janet and  Laura.)

college coeds.
|anet best remembers the step between the semifinals

and the finals in which only 34 entrants would return. "I
was  sure  I wasn't  going  to  be  chosen  as  I  waited for a
letter of confirmation. I wasn't expecting any response
right away. When the mailman arrived my mother and I
were in the garage looking through her old high school
yearboctks.  Mother  told  me  the  mail  had  arrived.  My
stomach sunk and I said, `1 don't care.' " ranet points out
that lasted for at least, "Oh . . . two seconds." Then she

JANUABY/FEBPluAPY  1981

John, Sylvia and  Laura tensely await the naming of the queen.

raced for the mailbox. ``1 slowly started flipping through
the  letters. There,  at  the  bottom,  was  a  letter with its
edge barely showing-with the telltale red roses in the
corner marking Tournament stationery. I fell to pieces."

Both  ranet  and  her  mother  were   immediately
frustrated.

``We wanted to tell somebody that |anet had made the

finals," explains Mrs. Park, ``but there was no one to tell.
John  and  Janet's  little  sister,  Laura,  were  out.  The
neighbors weren't home. We called relatives in Kansas\»/ \,
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and  Janet's  older  brother  John  attending  college  in
San  Luis  Obispo,  Calif.,  but nobody was  home."  They
both  remember  it  was  a  long  wait  until  the  family
returned home that evening.

The final test was an informal living room chat by the
judges. with each of the 34 would-be princesses. Again,
7anet couldn't believe she would really make the court.
As they slowly called off the numbers and names of the
final seven, |anet started to worry. By the third name she
knew the odds were narrowing.

'`1 was the fifth name called," she says. ``1 went numb.

It  was  just  like  a  dream  until  the  next  day  when  I
realized I had made it. For over a month I had been going
through the interviews and getting absolutely nothing
done because I was so nervous," she says.

Excited  by  his  daughter's  chance  to  become  Rose
Queen,  Park  decided  to  surprise  ranet  with  a  special
commemorative  gift.  "I  gave  her  a  ring,  saying,  `This
will help you always remember being a part of the Rose
Court."  The  circlet  held  a  diamond  flanked  by  six
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rubies-a gemstone for each member of the court.
``At  first  I  was  disappointed  at  not  being  named

queen,"  admits  |anet.  ``But,  now  that  I  look  at  it,  I'm
really  glad  that  Leslie  Kin  Kawai  was  named  queen,
not  me.  I  don't  think  I  could  have  handled  what  she
has gone through non-stop. So, yes, I was  disappointed
at first, but how could I stay disappointed?"

Janet says the judges immediately asked if any of the
royal court had boy friends. '`Most of us said `yes,' " she
adds. `' `Then put him in deep freeze for three months,
because you aren't going to  see  him.' We were  still on
cloud nine and didn't really care wj]at they said."

Entering South Pasadena high school campus the day
after her election, she was met with a banner "To |anet
Park,  our Rose  Princess"  and  a continual  echo of con-
gratulations.  Laura,  11,  adds  that  she  too  was  met  by
classmates excited by her big sister's new title, mimick-
ing friends saying, `' `Oh, you are so lucky, your sister's
a rose princess. You're going to be famous.' "

The Rose Queen and her court of six princesses make

On  parade day  Princess Janet rode the rose-petaled float (far side, center)  down the five-and-a-half mile route.



Authentically costumed geishas  rode Union's oriental entry

more  than  80  public  appearances  in  their  fast-paced
three-month  schedule.  There  is  an  event  to  attend  al-
most every day: fund raisers, dinners, television shows,
interviews  and  even  a  ride  in  the  Goodyear  blimp.
"They warn us not to gain weight, but one evening they

have  us  attending  two   different  dinners.  Last  year's
court told us they lost weight because they were always
on the go," she says.

New Year's  Eve  to  a  princess  isn't  a big celebration,
even if she is excited. ``We don't attend any parties that
night," say.s Janet seriously. And, even though the house
will be filled with relatives, Janet keeps her rights to her
own bedroom. '`This is the first time on New Year's I get
to keep my own bed," she injects. But, for the relatives'
sake  maybe  it's just  as  well-Janet has  to  be ready to
leave the house at 3:20 a.in. for parade day.

The  Park  family  is  overwhelmed  by  the  gifts  and
wardrobe Janet has received to complete her duties as a
princess.

"It's  what  every  woman  dreams  of,"  says  Mrs.  Park

with  a  smile.  Mix  and  match  combinations  give  each
young woman 20 different outfits.

"We  have   sweaters,  dresses,  a  gown,  four  pairs  of
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shoes, hosiery, coat and jewelry-the outfits are com-
plete from head to toe," says Janet.

About  one  week  after the  official  court  was named,
the Parks attended the' Tournament of Roses president's
dinner. Mrs. Park says, "They told us to say goodbye to
our daughters-the Court Committee was going to be
the  girls'  parents  until  New Year's  Day.  `We  will  love
them ]u§t like you do.` "

Janet  likens  it  to  having  adopted eight  new pairs  of
parents. ``My new `fathers' are great," she says, but she
has  noticed  that  she  and  her fellow  princesses  are  be-
coming a bit spoiled. "If we even say we're thirsty they
stop and buy a cola immediately. It's hard to go out and
buy something for yourself because you've been given
everything-wardrobe, hair appointments any time we
want  them,  manicures,  facials.  It's  all  free.  We  do  get
spoiled.„

Mrs.  Park  comments  that  everything imaginable  is
done to help a princess and her family. ``They are picked
up  at  the  door  by  a  Court  Committee  member  and
delivered back to our home after the event. We are in-
vited to the Queen's breakfast, the father-daughter ban-
quet, receive seats for the family at the parade, tickets to
the luncheon and seats at the football game."

Janet  expects   to  benefit  from  her  experience  as  a
Tournament of Roses princess. "Part of the agreement,''
she  says,  "is that I am a representative of the Touma-
ment. I'm in the public eye and every time I leave the
house-even if just to go to the grocery store-I have to
look my best. No holey jeans or sweat pants." Like most
teenagers, Janet is most comfortable in those well-worn
denims  and  looks  forward  to  reinstating  them  in  her
wardrobe after January 1.

"I  am  also  learning  how  to  communicate  with  a

variety  of  people,"  she  says.  "Including  interviews  to
become  a  member  of  the  court  and  newspapers,  this
with SEVENTy Slx is the ninth. I am also learning how to
budget my time. Suddenly, I have 15 minutes to have my
makeup on, and I had better have it on in 10. Studying for
classes  is  done  in  snatches.  Often  I'm  using  between
class breaks to read texts."

For  the  future  Tanet  talks  about  college  classes  to
study child psychology or counseling, but  she realizes
she may change her mind and plans to take her general
education classes first . . . but for now she is floating on
a   rose-petaled  cloud   down  Colorado  Boulevard  in
Pasadena.                                                                                      ®
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The Tradition
of

F3oses
NEW   YEAFl'S   EVE:   time  for  champagne,
horns  and  funny  little  hats,  right?  Well,  for  a
dedicated  group  of  1,400  people  living  in  the
Pasadena environs,  New Year's  Eve  is  a night
to  don   long  underwear  and  stand  on  street
corners   directing   traffic   and   telling   flowered
whales,  deer and  movable  botanical  gardens
where to park.

th:'Tr:uT:ammb::tmo¥8ros:eys:,?rs:;saBT:TPDejrc£!
Cowan,  vice   president  of  the   Union   76   Di-
vision's  Western  Flegion  marketing.  "lt  rained
four inches and  I  stood under a tree from two
until four in the morniilg talking to the mayor of
San Marino, between directing floats parking."
Cowan  has  been  a  volunteer  at  the  grand-
daddy  of  all  parades  for the  last  eight  years."We aren't paid, we receive no plaques and no

awards,"  he adds.
Why did  he get involved?  "I  had  lived  in  the

community   for  five   years   when   I   realized   I

8Ldcn:tptb:|°unr%ht?,at:Yti°hmaTuan':££r£:#:::lot:
become  involved  and  this  looked  like  a  fun
group to join." Today, Cowan has found that he
belongs to many community groups-but he
never  torgets  his  duties  as  a  member  of  the
Tournament.

Pl.  D. "Dick"  Davis,  manager Of  product  and
sales  promotions.in  the  union  76  Division's
Western  Fleglon,  comments  that  the  tradition
was  an  inheritance.  "My  grandfather  and  my
father were both members. I wanted to be part
of that great enterprise," he says of his 14-year
membership. "lt gives NewYear's Eve and Day
a better meaning. And, now,"  he adds, "two of
my  Sons  have  applied  to  be  members  of the
Tournament."

L M . "Larry" Barr, manager of marketing real
estate  in the  Western  Pleglon, says  he joined
the Tournament this year because he wants to
become Involved in the community in whjch he
has Just settled.                                                       ®
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DER, BEAVER, pANDAs and pheasants rode in flow-
Cry  splendor  along  Colorado  Boulevard  in  the
92nd Tournament of Roses parade as citizens of

"The Great Outdoors," the 1981  parade theme.

Union  Oil  Company's  entry,  SuHrjse,  captured  the
President's Trophy for most effective use of roses in its
depiction of a Japanese tea garden complete  with bon-
sais  and an arched bridge.  Colorful roosters  with long,
flowing tails proclaimed the beginning of the new day
from  their  lofty  perches  ln  Ming  trees  covered  with
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more  than  80,000  vibrant  red  and  orange  Baccara  and
Mercedes  roses.  The  graceful  pagoda -a  web  of  deli-
cate   strands  of  white  carnation  petals  supported  by
white  chrysanthemum-pompon  pillars -lent  an  ele-
gant  note.  The  Ming  trees  grew  from  two  bonsai  gar-
dens  in  Imari  bowls,  joined  by  a  traditional  ``moon
bridge."  The  intricate  crackle  glaze  of  the  bowls  was
achieved  by  precisely  placed  cut  corn  husks  and  pat-
terned in a variety  of  shades of gladiola  and carnation
petals.  The  women  riding  the  float  wore  authentic
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geisha costumes.
Union  Oil  has  garnered  many  awards  since  its  first

float traversed the parade route in 1929.
Last   year's   float,   B].rtj]   o/   the   BJLzes,   received   the

Governor's  Trophy.
Union's float seemed especially appropriate this year,

heralding  the  participation  of  the  first  Japanese  band,
from  a  Yokohama  high  school,  in  the  parade  and  the
naming of Rose  Queen Leslie Kim  Kawai,  a third gen-
eration pasadenan of Japanese ancestry.                           ®
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The sun has yet to part through the early swamp mist,
but  Ben Burns is already at work  setting a tripod near
some bushes. He  is after an elusive prey this weekend
morning. Three times it has been centered in his sights,
but he has never scored a hit yet.

Burns'  hunt  demands  patience,  know-how,  keen
eyesight,  good  reflexes  and perseverance.  No.  He  does
not stalk wild game in  the bayous. He never destroys
his  prey-as  a  matter  of  fact,  he  seldom  captures  it.
Except on film.

He  is a  self-taught photog-
rapher  of  what  he  calls  the
``macroscopic  world  around

us,  that world we rarely  see
and most often ignore."

Burns,  senior  petroleum
engineer  in  Union  oil's  oil
and  Gas  Division  Gulf  Re-
gion at Lafayette, La.,  by his
own admission ``started fool-
ing around with photography
while  in  high  school."  Al-
though a good portion of his
work  is  done  under  studio
lights  at  home,  he  likes  to
shoot  his  finicky  subjects
outdoors whenever possible.

This  particular  morning,
he is lurking between bushes
near a river, hoping to photo-
graph  some  Gulf  fritillary
specimens.  These  are  a  spe-
cies  of  nymphalid  butter-
flies  usually  marked  with
orange  and  black  lines  and
dots with a silvery hue under
the wings.

It is a long vigil and Bums
does  not  want  to  resort  to
capture and studio work ex-
cept as a last resort.

``lvhen I started this nature

work,  I  was  restricted  to

22

has sat on the club's board of directors.
``This work has given me a tremendous insight into

another world,"  he  says,  laughing when a  companion
sitting  on  the  ground  jumps  abruptly  after  an  armor
vehicle-like black beetle lands on the companion's lap.
"Why, just the other day, a butterfly landed on my arm

and he didn't seem to mind when I picked him up and
threw him into the wind to fly away. I guess they know
when someone is used to handling them."

Although  his  hobby  allows  him  to  handle  insects
quite  frequently,  Burns  goes

Burns: .`This work gives me insight to another world:'

working  in  an  office  and
wanted more outdoors activities," he says. ``1 didn't have
much equipment-and I still don't, by full-time, profes-
sional standards. But I do okay."

Indeed he does.
Although  he  doesn't  consider  himself  a  full-time

professional-his  duties  with  the  company  occupy
most of his time-Burns' work has appeared in maga-
zines and has been exhibited in 11 countries overseas.

Currently, he has nine of his  slides under considera-
tion for use in a forthcoming Audubon Society nature
handbook on butterflies. In addition, Bums has served as
president  of  the  Lafayette  Photographic  Society  and
now the club's co-competition chairman, the club's rep-
resentative to the Gulf States Camera Club Council and

out of his way to release the
animals unharmed.

``Since  insects   are   cold-

blooded, I cool them to slow
their  reactions  whenever  I
must resort to studio work,"
he  explains.  "I  attempt  to
photograph  the  insect  just
before its reactions return to
peak form."

Working  outdoors,  how-
ever,  is  a  different  matter.
Oddly enough-and this is a
credit to Bums' composition
instincts-he     does     not
utilize a motor drive on any
of the four Pentax cameras he
uses for his work.

But patience and diligence
are  de  rl.geur  in  this  type  of
photography.   ``Many   eve-
nings,"  he  explains,  ``1  will
work with a butterfly for two
or  three  hours  and  only  get
one  photograph-and  that
mightnotbeofdecentquality."

An  employee  of  Union
since  1968,  Bums  uses  a  135
millimeter  lens  with  a  bel-
lows attachment for his close-
up work. He  also relies  on a
variety of lenses  including a
28, 50, 55 and 200 millimeters.

He would like to enhance his collection of photos to
include specimens throughout the South.

"To get the collection I would like to have will require

many  collecting  and  shooting  trips  through  the  area
during weekends and vacations," he says.

It's  now  past  noon  and  the  bayou  has  come  alive.
Bums  has  not  shot  any photos  of his  elusive  fritillary
butterfly. He has packed his gear when he spots a flutter-
ing of orange and black wings, but by the time he un-
packs, the light has changed.

But the day is not wasted. In his house he is nurturing
some  cocoons. Maybe  they're almost ready for him  to
shoot  the  tedius  process  of an  emerging  butterfly un-
folding its wings.                                                                        ®
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The pattern intricacies of a clouded sulphur butterfly in southern Louisiana are exemplary of  Burns' work with live subjects.
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CHP's John Grow (L) utllizes Union Oil as a source to analyze automotive problems and to educate the patrol on gasoline and oils.

HEN   FRED   FINNIGAN,   man-
ager of product research at
the   Fred   L.   Hartley   Re-

search  Center,  arrived  at work  one
morning to be told he had been cited
by  the  California  Highway  Patrol
(CHP)  he  was  thunderstruck.  ``For
what?"  he  demanded.  "Then  my
boss  laughed  and  explained  that  I
had  received  a  citation - not  one
demanding  me  to  appear  in  court
and  pay  a  fine,  but  a  certificate  of
appreciation  for  work  done   by
Union  Oil  Company  for  the  CHP.
I was relieved."

Finnigan's  work  with  the  CHP
goes  back  more  than  five  years -
although Union Oil's own relation-

ship  with  the  legendary  law  en-
forcement  group  dates  back  more
than 50 years. In 1930, the first year
the state paid for the patrol's motor-
cycles (previously each officer sup-
plied  his  own  bike)  Union  Oil
was  chosen  to  furnish  the  initial
gasoline  and oil  supply. As  a result
of product performance, Union was
awarded the contract to supply the
fuel for the 400-member force.

Today the CHP has change`d. There
are  now  more  than  4,200  officers
usingthe2,100black-and-whitecars
and  2,00 motorcycles.  Through  the
years  Union  Oil  and  several  other
oil  companies  have  alternated  in
winning the CHP contract.

:.;   ..i  ..,,::i,+f;

In 1976, the Highway Patrol found
its vehicles were plagued with det-
onation and engine knock. At high
Speeds  they  were  burning  pistons
and  running  into  serious  engine
damage.

John  Grow,  manager of transpor-
tation services for the CHP for more
than  eight  years,  explains,  ``Union
Oil was not our supplier in 1976, but
the  company  representative,  Dale
Lint, had always been helpful in an-
swering questions and asking as to
what type of problems we encoun-
tered - both when Union had the
contract and when they didn't."

Grow explained to Lint how the
CHP had moved to a smaller, inter-
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mediate  car  in  1976,  which  would
conserve   fuel  and  better  control
emissions.  They  had  dc>ne  this  be-
cause  they knew it  would become
necessary  under  future  regulations
and`because they felt  an obligation
to the taxpayers of California.

But now the CHP had problems.
"We  don't  have  the  resources  to

do extensive tests," says Grow, "and
we didn't know what the heck to do.
Lint  said Union Oil was  interested
and that other customers might be
experiencing the same problems."

Lint, a commercial sales engineer
in  Sacramento,  called  Finnigan  to
see  if  the  Science  and  Technology
Division  would  take  on  ferreting

out   the   problem.  Soon  Finnigan,
Don  Clark,  supervisor  of  product
evaluations  and  Tim  Wusz,  senior
research engineer, were learning the
differences  between  law  enforce-
ment and passenger vehicles.

`'One  of  our  researchers,"  says

Finnigan, ``rode with a patrolm`an to
see  how  they  handle  cars,  to  get  a
feel  for the equipment and a better
understanding of the  problem."  He
confirmed  the  engine  knock.  The
CHP  provided  four  cars  from  the
central  valley  to  test  at  the  Brea
facility.

`'These  problems  occurred  when

unleaded gasoline was just entering
the   California  market,"   explains

Union flrst supplied the  CHP's  motorcycle brigade with fuel in  1930.
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Finnigan.  Often  the  octane  quality
wasn't  as  good  as  it  should  have
been. But  the  CHP had committed
themselves  to  lowering  emissions
when they purchased the new cars
-which had to use unleaded fuel.

"To test the cars on the road we

would  meet  an  officer  out  on  the
highway,"  he  says,  ``place  our  re-
cording devices on the car and drive
it at speeds up to loo miles per hour
(mph) to match actual conditions."

But Finnigan, Clark and Wusz al-
ready knew the answer to the CHP's
problem   before   they  started  and
tests confirmed their early hypoth-
esis.  ``Most  unleaded  gasoline's  oc-
tane quality wasn't consistent. Union
Oil  had  always  made  the  effort  to
match our unleaded octane quality
to  our  previous  leaded  gasoline.
We  explained  that  to  John  Grow,"
says Finnigan.

"Union  Oil  introduced  us  to  oc-

tane  appetite,"  comments  Grow.
"Our cars misbehaved at low octane

levels.  They  explained  that  octane
level  needs  change  with  compres-
sion  ratio,  engine  deposit  buildup,
humidity,  altitude  or  pushing  the
car hard on the road-like the dry,
hot days in the central valley when
a  patrol  car  is  chasing  someone  in
high-speed pursuit. It  was  a superb
education."

Curious,  Grow  admits  he  asked
the  California  Department  of  Ag-
riculture's  Weights  and  Measures
group to check the octane rating of
various  branded  fuels  in  the  state.
Grow  says  he  didn't  mention  this
research to Union's scientists.

``After  Union's  explanation,  we

knew  our  car  needed  a  96-octane
fuel for a hard, charging run on a hot,
dry day at  sea level. We  found that
union oil was right up there se



one  other  fuel  in  octane  ratings.
Next, we counted the problems we
had  and  justified  buying  Union's
fuel  in  mechanical  cost  savings
alone.  It  was  purely  a  matter  of
going to a gasoline for fighter pilots
-our high-performance cars."

Within  the  year  Union's  higher
octane  unleaded  gasoline  had  cap-
tured the Highway Patrol's account.
`'Union  adopted  us,"  says  Grow,
``and  there  was  no  difference  in

their attitude as to helping us solve
problems."

Grow explains that the  transpor-
tation  services  staff  are  business
managers. They have three staff en-
gineers and a few automotive tech-
nicians, but that their main job is to
prepare  a  vehicle  to  be  put  on  the
road after delivery from the factory.
All  automotive repairs  are  done by
dealer service mechanics.

'`We  never  had  to  worry  about

what went on inside the engine of a
car,"  Grow  says  bluntly.  "The  cars
were strong and could survive high
speeds."

``Strong"  seems  like  a  mediocre

adjective  for  the  grueling  life  of  a
squad  car.  Everything in  the  car -
whose  average  life  on  the  force  is
two years or about 80,000 miles-is
heavy   duty.   The   plastic   shield
around the batteries in a normal car
would  melt  in  a  CHP  vehicle.  It
boasts  heavy-duty  silicon  hoses,
shocks,    tires,    suspension    and
springs.  The  steering and gears  are
stronger and even the seat construc-
tion is beefed up.

``Our  cars  dart  through  traffic  at

more than loo mph at times," says
Grow.  "They  must  be  dependable.
Quite  often  they  go  through  the
divider  at  fairly  high  speeds.  The
officers  drive  hard  and  rough.  And

they  are  good  drivers -our  safety
records are probably better than any
statewide  police  organization.  We
keep our cars in  tip-top shape,  too.
They are on the road about 95 to 96
percent  of  the  time.  Most  law  en-
forcement agencies only average 75
percent, or less."

Another puzzler occurred shortly
after the CHP became Union's cus-
tomer.  Grow  remembers  it  was  an
unseasonally  warm  January  when
he began hearing about cars stalling
because of vapor lock.

"The  first  reported  case  was  up

past Placerville on the road to south
Lake  Tahoe,"  he  remembers.  An
officer  stopped  a  car  to   issue  a
friendly  warning.  After  seeing  the
motorist on his way he had to pull
back into traffic quickly so as to not
get  in  anyone's  way.  His  car  was
running as he got back in, the officer
stepped on the throttle hard to dive
back into traffic-the engine died.

In  another  case  on  the  Sam  Ber-
nardino freeway on a warm day, two
Highway  Patrol  cars  were  chasing
a  speeding  motorist.  Neither  car
could exceed 85 mph without going
into vapor lock. First one car locked
while the other car chased the vehi-
cle-and then stalled. They seesawed
in pursuit until they gave up.

Grow  and  the  department  were
amazed.  ``Our  cars  are  designed  so
they won't vapor lock, but we were
getting  complaints  if  the  tempera-
ture reached 80 degrees."

Vehicles were driven to Brea and
into the chassis dynamometer test-
ing area. Results soon indicated that
the  problem  was  a  very  high  fuel
temperature  in  the  tank,  lines  and

Finnigan: " Ftesearchers rode with officers."
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pump,  aggravated  by  a  high  air
temperature.

Wusz  remembers  looking  under
the vehicle for the first  time. "The
fuel  line  on  the  car  had  12  ninety-
degree bends in it. Between the tank
-which was snuggled between two
resonators-and the engine it went
by  every  hot  point  on  the  car,"  he
says. "We redesigned a straight fuel
line  to minimize resistance or fric-
tion  and  keep  it  away  from  the
heated areas. We  even  shielded the
exhaust system."

Clark reads the official file:  ``As a
result  of  the  work  by  research  in
conjunction  with  the  automobile
manufacturer,  CHP  incorporated
many changes in their vehicles. The
manufacturer  made  these  changes
available  to customers  in  a retrofit
kit for their 1976 vehicles."

Union Oil has never charged the
California  Highway  Patrol  for  re-
search.   "They  are  a  valued  cus-
tomer,"  says  Clark.  Finnigan  adds
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Finnigan and others meet annually with the CH P to tailor a preventive maintenance plan.

Clark: "They are a valued customer."

that  Union  has  done  similar  re-
search  for  other  fleet  customers
in  San  Francisco  and  Long  Beach,
and,  on  occasion,  even  studied
individual  customers'  cars  when
they  were  willing  to  release  their
automobiles.

One of the services which Union
Oil  has  provided  to  the  CHP  has
become  a  favorite  of  Grow's.  "We
have  a  general  training  program
once  a  year  when  we  bring  our
people  up-to-date  on  next  year's
cars. We hold classes at the Chrysler
training center in Fullerton  and at
our  Sacramento  academy.  Experts
from Union's research facilities and
the  Union  76  Division  help  teach
basic  theory  on  the  internal  com-
bustion  engine,  the  properties  of
gasoline,   what   oil   is,   how   it's
formulated,  what  is  in  it,  and  the
various  American  Petroleum Insti-
tute  classifications  and  grades  of
oil,„ he says.

Grow     often    consults    with

Union's experts.
"When I was told California state

vehicles  would  convert  to  gasohol
I  called  Union,"  continues  Grow.
`'Dr. Jim  Keller,  a recognized  expert

in the field, answered my questions
and  was  particularly  helpful.  I  de-
cided  that  as  a  law  enforcement
agency, gasohol wouldn't give us the
performance we need or be  logisti-
cally available where we needed it."

The   CHP  has  become  accus-
tomed to bringing their questions to
Union  oil's  scientists.  "We  design
a preventive maintenance  program
every year built around the new cars
we purchase," says Grow. "We meet
at Brea with Union's technicians and
talk  about  the  car's  requirements:
should  we  switch  lube  oil  weight,
how we plan to maintain the car and
number   of   miles   between   oil
changes. Union's people advise us."

As he points out, the CHP could
never afford to equal the assistance
or facilities and full-time engineers
which  Union  Oil  has  devoted  to
their problems.  '`Union  has  expen-
sive,  highly  sophisticated  equip-
ment to measure or simulate every
possible  condition.  We  can't  do  all
that stuff. For us to be able to, we'd
need a multimillion dollar installa-
tion," Grow says.

And that, he points out, is why the
California Highway Patrol sent five
certificates of appreciation to Brea,
and  Sacramento,  Calif.,  in  October
to  Fred  Finnigan,  Don  Clark,  Tim
Wusz,DaleLintandunionoilcom-
pany ``in recognition of outstanding
service  in  the  field  of  automotive
engine.ering."                                         ®
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PHOTOGRAPIIY CONTEST

e.e
©n©ffgyefficiency

ENERGY-NATURAL oR MANMADE-surrounds us. It may be
the blurred motion of smoothly moving pistons in a finely
tuned  automobile engine, concentric ripples on a glassine
pond generated by the plop of a pebble, or a lonely horse
head pump steadily see§awing up and down as it produces
crude oil in a field populated only by cattle. From a thun-
dering  waterfall,  to  a  gentle  sprinkler  rinsing  daffodil
I)etals of dust-the possibilities are endless. Capture this
theme-ENERGY  EFFICHNCY-on  film  and  you  will
have a good chance to win $400 in our photo contest.

Employees.  and  retirees  of Union  Oil,  its  subsidiaries
and divisions, their spouses and children living at home,
are eligible. There will be two categories and a total of 17
prizes, including a grand prize of $400, but a participant can
win only one prize per category.

The  seven  highest  award-winning  photographs  will
be  announced  and  published  in  the  May/June  issue  of
SEVENTY  SIX.
• Staff of SEWS:NT¥ SFx and their irmmediate i amllles  are not ehgible.
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HOW TO ENTER:

Number o! entries. There will be
two categories-color and black
and white. You may submit up to
three entries in each category. For
example, one color transparency
and two color prints add up to
three color entries-the total
allowed f or that category.

Mounting and labeling. Full 8 x 10
printscanbesubmittedunmounted,
5 x 7 prints must be attached to
8 x 10 single-weight mounting
boards. No framed prints will be
accepted. For your protection,
slides should be mailed in the
boxes that come with developed
film, glassine envelopes or plastic
mounts. Fill out the entry form
then tape it to the back of each
print. Do J]ot write on the back of
prints. Write your name and title
of the entry on each slide mount.
Each entry must be accompanied
by a completed entry form or a
facsimile of the form.

Mailing. Mail entries in Manila
clasp envelopes, including your
return address and entry forms.
Include any cardboard necessary
to protect photographs.

Liability. All entries are to be sub-
mitted with the understanding that
neither Union oil Company nor
any of its employees will be respon-
sible or liable for loss or damage.
Entries may be held beyond the

. i N UAB Y/ FE B PIUABY.  1981

publication date of the contest, but
we will attempt to return all entries.

Right to publish. Union Oil retains
the right to publish or re-publish
any photograph submitted in the
contest. Entrants waive any claims
for royalty payments or copyright
infringement.

Model release. Contestants must
be able to furnish a written `'con-
sent to use" statement upon
request for recognizable people
appearing in the photographs.

Judging. Three professional photog-
raphers from outside the company
will judge the contest. Their deci-
sions will be final.

Deadline. All entries must be
mailed by midnight March 15, 1981.

Awards.
Grand prize ........ $400

Color
lst place
2nd place
3rd place

Black-and-White
lst place
2nd place
3rd place

Ten honorable mention  awards of $25  each
also will be given. These awards will be
selected from both color and black-and-
white entries..

Entry Form

Name:

Send to:  Editor, M-17
Union Oil Center
Los Angeles, CA 90051

Job Title/relationship to employee:
Division/Subsidiary:

Office Location:

Home Address:

phone:
Title of Entry:

Zip code:

(Network)
PrintE    SlideE

29

I have read and agree to the official rules of the contest.

Signed:

If under 18, signature of parent or guardian:
Deadline:  March 15,1981



(From the inside)

ORKING AT AN olL company can be a frustrat-
1ng experience. Most workers in other indus-
tries have the advantage of being able to see

their product as it evolves from raw form into a fin-
ished state. Draftsmen, for example, can proudly dis-
play their blueprints, assembly line workers see shiny
cars driven onto giant auto transports and carpenters
can place trophies on their newly finished book-
shelves. Oil company refinery employees see their
product they refine only if they are scientists testing
small batches-or if something has gone wrong.
Crude oil, gasoline and other liquid petroleum prod-
ucts are confined to tanks, pipelines, vessels and
trucks as they are transported to the marketplace.

But R. 8. "Bob" Paxton, supervisor of training and
operating procedures at Union Oil Company's
Chicago refinery has found a way for that facility's
operators to look inside the refinery's fractionating
towers to see how gasoline is made.

"I started workirig in 1935 at the old Pure Oil Cabin

Creek, West Virginia, refinery collecting samples and
washing bottles. When I returned from service in the
Navy after World War 11, I was assigned to set up a
training department at the refinery. Having worked as
a laboratory tester and chemist, I knew that glass
equipment was available that could be used to simu-
late actual refinery operations. One of the first things I
did was to put together a very simple distillation unit
to visually demonstrate the fractionation process that
takes place inside of a distillation column. This unit
did not have any pumps or flow controls. As simple as
it was, it did a good job of demonstrating the purpose
of those tall towers in the refinery," says Paxton.

In 1954 Paxton was transferred to the Beaumont
refinery where he continued to work in training. One
of his major assignments was to develop and imple-
ment a pre-operations orientation program. He recalled
that one of the most difficult things to teach an oper-
ator is the operation of a distillation column. ``1 found
a company in Houston that could fabricate a three-
inch diameter glass distillation column with 15 trays.
I bought three small centrifugal pumps to make the
unit a continuous operating distillation unit. With the
help of the various refinery crafts, I was able to build
a unit that would meet my goals. Not being an engi-
neer," he adds, "I, along with one or two `doubting
Thomases' was amazed that the startup and operation
of the unit went along without a hitch."

``1 remember one fellow," says Paxton. ``He came in

to watch me when I was building the unit. After eye-
ing the contraption he asked, 'Do you reckon I could
come down here on my time off and run it?' I said
sure. He came in and spent four hours with that unit,
then turned around to say, 'You know, I have been
operating units for 20 years. Today is the first time I
really understood what is going on inside those frac-
tionating towers.' That remark really made my day."

When Paxton moved back to the new Chicago refin-
ery being built in 1968, his job was to aid in training

JA->
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Fresh from their shift and still wearing  hard hats, refinery operators learn from  Don Wall how a distillation column works.
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operators for the new refinery and to help start up the
crude unit. Following startup of the refinery, Paxton
was assigned to be supervisor of training and operating
procedures. One of his first tasks was to create
another miniature distillation column like the one he
left in Beaumont.

The Chicago version built in  1976 has a four-inch
diameter glass column and stands about six feet tall. A
50/50 mixture of two liquids with different boiling
points is charged continuously to the column through
finger-sized miniature pipes. A steam heated reboiler
provides the heat required to partially vaporize the
charge. As Paxton explained, "The action of boiling
the liquid to vaporize part of it and the action of con-
densation and vaporization in the column can be

observed by the operator. He can vary charge rates,
reboiler temperatures, reflux rates, and overhead tem-
peratures and observe what physically happens in the
system. Pressures can also be varied from a pound or
two above atmospheric to several millimeters o£
vacuum. The unit is deslgned to be completely safe,
regardless of what the operator does."

Paxton emphasized the absence of any automatic
controls on the unit. ``1 want the operator to manually
manipulate all of the valves necessary to control the
unit operation. In this way, he develops an idea and
appreciation of what those automatic control systems
on the real units are doing."

Today, Don Wall conducts the basic operating
classes for employees' training on new Jobs in the
operating division.

"I worked as an operator in the refinery for 14

Written tests, slide shows and class instruction  help operators  better understand  how various refinery units function.
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years," Wall says. "I en]oyed training new people on
my units." Process and shift supervisors, busy working
at the actual units, find Wall's careful training makes
their part of the training job easier. In addition, as
schedules permit, Wall is giving the older operators an
opportunity to operate the distillation training unit.

Both men take pride in their training responsibilities.
``The primary function of training," says Paxton, "is

to have each person working in the refinery know
what to do in any situation. No one individual has
the knowledge to train the operators for all units, so we
try to provide a general information course. The
operator can learn the exact details from the process or

shift supervisor at the unit."
Paxton and Wall are already looking to the future

possibility of computer application in training, writing
new instruction manuals and audiovisual teaching
techniques.

Paxton explains that at the Chicago refinery they
train between 40 and 60 new employees a year. The
facility employs more than 600 people.

"We hold three two-week orientation classes a

year," he says. These sessions focus on the operations
of the refinery, giving new employees a glimpse of
what a refinery does, how it works.

Paxton points out that the average age of a new
employee is slightly older than it was a few years ago.
``The youngest operator we have is about 25. Most

of our trainees have some college attendance."            ®

Bob  Paxton built the original training tower at night. Tioday a company builds them for facilities around the World.
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The  Union Oil gas processing plant in
Chunchula, Ala., is a prime example of
skyrocketing pace of the state's growth
in energy during the last dec;ade.

Vi§it§=ap=*i¥.{fi`§`a{istf;%ENa`'S

aw©§©rm© gas Ei©idi

1971  THE  area  near  Chunchula,  Ala.,  was  a  hilly

I:=5fonrsaetL:fnr£:Ldnpgrop:::d::uanttarysnwapL::ep::reyfraor:uocL:
tion was also nearly non-existent in what was believed
to be a prolific reservoir that for decades had eluded the
driller's bits.

In the spring of that year, Union Oil decided to make
one  more  stab  at  finding  the  promising  reservoir  by
assembling a large block lease over the rich pine meadows
in  the  southwestern  part  of the  Yellowhammer  state,
some 20 miles from Mobile.

The deepest anyone had drilled in what, in the realm
of the oilman, is known as the ``Mobile Platform" was
12,000 feet and the results from those projects were, to
say the least, extremely discouraging. The general con-
sensus  among  the  petroleum  and  reservoir  engineers
working the area was that the depth of the Mobile Plat-
form was so great it was not worth the effort to drill. The
results  of the  handful  of wildcat  wells drilled through
the years did not show encouraging signs.

According  to  Thomas  W.  Stoy,  vice  president  of the
Oil and Gas Division, Gulf Region, `'Union's activities
in 1971 changed the entire concept of operations in the
area.  People  didn't  believe  success  could  be  possible
because everything prior to  that  time had been  such a
dismal failure."

This  failure  took a  turn  for  the  better after the first
conclusive  geological  studies  were  made  and  Union
drilled that wildcat, in the first part of 1973.

And some wildcat it was.

Reaching  over  three  and  a  half  miles  under  the
Alabama  soil,  the  well's  figures  indicated  that  the
Chunchula  reservoir  had  the  capability  of  becoming
the  sixth  largest  petroleum  reservoir  in  the  United
States found during the  last  decade. But that was only
the   beginning.   Subsequently,   additional  exploration
showed that  the field had an estimated life of 30 years
with  a  capability  of  producing  170  billion  cubic  feet
of  natural  gas  and  more  than  135  million  barrels  o£

. i N UAPIY/ FEBBUABY,1981

r high-quality petroleum condensate.
The rest is history.
Today, the area where that first well was brought in

has  not  lost  any  of  its  natural  beauty.  The  hills  roll
gently  in  all  directions  and  the  pine  trees  stand  tall
against the Alabama skies, proving that man can tap the
hidden resources of nature with a delicate hand and still
preserve the natural environs.

Not  far  from  where  the  first  well  was  tapped,  a  gas
processing  plant  serves  as  the  hub  for  the  36  square
miles  which  comprise  the  field.  Chunchula  was  de-
clared a gas condensate reservoir by the Alabama State
Oil and Gas Board, after a review of geological and en-
gineering data and rules were established providing for
one well for each 640 acres.

The  area  has  gone  through  tremendous  changes  in
less  than a decade and Union's gas processing plant in
Chunchula is a prime example of Alabama's burgeoning
growth in the petroleum industry.

According  to  Governor  Forrest  Hood  '`Fob"  James,
who  recently  toured  the  Union  facilities,  "Union Oil
and other companies with concern in Alabama's petro-
leum  development  have  played  a  (major)  part  in  the
growth of the state."

Gov. James cited the fact that during the last ten years
the discovery rate in his state has been extremely high.
In  1967, for instance, there were only ten producing oil
and gas fields in Alabama, but by 1979 the number had
skyrocketed to 73-14 of those fields being discovered in
that year alone.

While Visiting the gas processing plant, the governor,
members of his staff, representatives from the Alabama
Petroleum Council and executives and engineers from
the Union Oil Company's Gulf Region, stopped at vari-
ous  important  sites  around  the  facility  to  see  the  de-
tailed workings of the plant.

``It is this type of industry we are trying to foster in the

state,"  Gov.  James  explained  while  listening  to  an  ex-
planation of how natural gas is treated at Chunchula.

In addition, Gov. James said he had ``plans to develop aI-
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one-step  permitting  procedure  to  cut  through  the  red
tape and regulations currently facing industry" through
his newly-organized Alabama Department of Energy.

According  to  Guion  H.  Kleinpeter,  area  production
manager at Mobile, "Union Oil employs more than loo
people in Alabama, with 4.5 working at the Chunchula
project alone. In addition," he continues, ``the company
directly contributes in excess of S16 million annually to
the  state's  economy  through  taxes,  purchases,  payroll
and other services."

Since the gas processing plant went on stream late in
1979, its annual output is expected to rise to a capacity
of 40 million cubic feet of natural gas, 25,000 barrels of
liquid hydrocarbons and  18 tons of sulfur by this year.

The governor, a pleasant man who once was an All-
American  football  player  at  Auburn  University,  was
given a briefing of the plant and then taken through the
facili'ty where he saw the latest technology working to
ensure maximum recovery with minimum fuel use and
rigid environmental care.

The plant is one of the newest and cleanest facilities
in the  state, but Union has a long history in Alabama.
The company first began to market its refined products
there in 1925 and currently-through more than 1,loo
retail  outlets  and  Auto/Truckstops -is  an  Important

AIabama

supplier of motor fuels in Alabama. The company also
owns two major I)roduct terminals on the Colonial pipe-
line which is located in Birmingham and Montgomery.

But  it  is  the  Chunchula gas processing plant  which
serves  as  an  example  of  the  newest  Union  project  in
Alabama.  There,  the  company  has  maximized  the  re-
covery of hydrocarbon liquids and natural gas by using a
gas cycling program. This requires the reinjection of gas
into the reservoir to maintain the necessary pressure for
maximum production.

Production from the Chunchula wells is gathered and
separated  into  natural  gas,  condensate  and  water.  The
water  is  removed  and  the  gas,  in  turn,  is  processed  in
the  plant.  Liquefied  petroleum  gas  products  are  sold
through on site f acilities and the gas is delivered to sales
at the plant.

The  condensate  is  stabilized  and  then  shipped  to
Union  Oil's  refinery in Beaumont, Tex.,  while  the  hy-
drogen  sulfide  is  removed  and  converted  at  the  plant
into liquid sulfur which is also sold on location.

After  touring  the  Chunchula  gas  processing  plant,
Gov. James  commented  that  the plant  serves  as  a `'re-
minder that only projects such as this-private industry
and government working together-will make the state
and eventually the country self-reliant in energy."      ®

Governor Fob James (L) listens to an explanation on how the
__rty_  _nuy  ______  i_  ~                               _        _,  __   _.FTy_.  _~~

Union Oil Chunchula plant works from Guion  Kleinpeter.

-_-
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Cof`Pol]ATE UNION  SCIENCE

AND TECHNOLOGY  DIVIsloN
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JANUARY  1981

30  YEAF)S

BILLIE   R`  DEAN

25  YEAFIS

MANUELA   GOF`DIN
CLAFtENCE  Ft.  F]ODE. Jr

10  YEAFIS

MICHAEL  A.  Do  RUYTER
MICHAEI  FIOYBAL

5 YEAl|S

JONATHAN  W`  BIDDLE
ELAINE   F   FITZ

FEBFIUAFIY  1981

40  YEAF`S

CAF`L  a   BOWDEN
WILLIAM  T   COPIDLE

35  YEAFIS

VIOLA  C   C0BEFllY
STANLEY  HOVEF`STEN

30  VEA f`S

THOMAS  a   HOWARD
DON  C   JENNINGS
HALE  a   VICK

25  YEAFIS

WILLIAM  A    DANIELS

20  YEAFIS

THOMAS  FI   WRIGHT

10  YEAFIS

DONALD  A   OllsAR

5  YEAFIS

SEBGIO  OF`TIZ

Unionoil  con`er

Union  Oil  Cer``or
Union  011  Contor

San  Fr8nci§co.  Ca
Union  Oil  C®ntor

Unlon  011  Contor
Unlon  011  Contoi

unlon  Oil  Contor
unlon  oil  center

Union  Oil  Center
Union  Oil  Conler

Atlanla.  Ga
Union  Oil  Center
BIrmlngham`  AI

Union  Oil  Center

Schaumburg,   11.

Union  Oil  Ceri`or

Union  Oil  Center

JANUAFIY  1980

5  YEAf`S

STEVEN   D.  BICE
GEOFIGE  W  POUTNEy

FEBFIUAF]Y  1980

30  YEAF`S

NORMAN  D   KOCH

BrBa.  Ca

Broa.  Ca
Brea.  Ca

UNION  OIL AND  GAS  DIVISION

JANUAFIY  1981

35  YEAFIS

GEOBGIANNE  J    BAFITHELME
GUY  HARFIOD
CHANCEY  V   McCF]OFIY
GEOF]GE  L   PAGAN
LEO  E    PAULSEN
F`OBEF3T  M    SENFF

30  VEAF`S

F`OBEPIT  J    ALLEN

RICHAFID  A    AFIMSTFIONG
CHAPILES  E   ATl(lNS

LLOYD  H    BFIUNOT
BILLV  a    DICKABD
HAF`VEV  THEB0N  ELDEPI
MOSES  F   GAF`BETT
CHAFllES  R.  HARRIS
GEOFIGE  M   HAFIPEB.  Jr
CHAFllES  a    KEEGAN
PlicHAaD  s   MAssEv
F`lcHAPID  C   PEF`YAM

HC)WAFID  S    SAMSEL
CARL  E    SMITH
SAMUEL  C.  TEFIRY

M ldl and ,  Tx
M id I and .  Tx

Clay   C,ty.11

Santa  Paula,  Ca
Santa  Fe  Sp/Ings,  Ca

Orcull   Ca

Coalinga,  Ca
Uniort  Oil   Center

Orcult.  Ca
Santa  Fe  Sprlngs,  Ca

Va n , Tx
0,cu'',  Ca

Coalinga,  Ca
Los  Angoles,  Ca

Houma,  La
Mldland`  Tx

MId1ancl`Tx

Houston, Tx
Jackson,  Mi

Abbevrlle.  Ia
M I dl and ,  Tx



25  YEAFIS

DWAVNE  E    BEAF`D
LA.VADA  CHAPPELL.
JON  G    MCLENNAN

20 YEA f`S

JAVE  V   DILL
F`OBEPIT  V   LOCKHAFIT

15  YEA f`S

JIM  IEE  BAFINES
SANDFIA  M    DAKE
WALTER  P   GRIFFIN
FFIANK  R    KNOFI
WILLIAM  H   STONE

10  YEAf`S

ALFRED  D   BFIOuSSAFto
FtlcHAPID  A   BURNS
APLENE  A   0E  FINIS
LAF`RY  E    FIOFIENCE
wlLLIAM  K   GiNGFncH
F`USSELL  C   HANSCOM,  Jr
JOHN  C   MEFIBITT.  Jr
DOPIC)THY  M   MITCHEIL
CLAF`KA    F`OBICHAUX

SALLY  A   VEST

5  YEAFIS

WILLIAM  T  AMES
TED  M    BOUDREAUX
LEBoy  H   FABF`lcIUS
PEFIFIY  M    FULFEFI

GPIEGOFIY  I   GLUTH
HERBEFIT  H    LIGHT
FloDNEY  C   MONTZ
BAf`NEV  a   Pf`EJEAN
JAMES  L   STF`ASEN
FELIPE  M,  SUBIA

MEFILE  W  TOZEF`

FEBFIUAFIY  1981

35  YEAFIS

F`ONALD  C   BLAcl<STOCK
EDWAFID  H   CuTIER
GAF`PIETT  a   CVPHEB
HOWARD  E   HENLEY
AFITHUR  T   SPIEPl

Van,Tx
Houslon, Tx
Mldland, Tx

And rows. Tx
MId1and,Tx

Vontura.  Ca.
Unlon  Oil  Center

Coalinga.  Ca
Orcull.  Ca

Houma.  La

Laf ayelto.  La
Caspe,,  Wy.

Bakorsfteld,  Ca
Va n . Tx

Worland.  Wy
0,cu'', Ca

Moab.  Ut
H o u sl o n . Tx
Houma,  La

Houstort.Tx

Coallnga.  Ca
Abbevllle,  La
Wor)and,  Wy

Snyd er, Tx
Cu`bank,  MI

Moblto.  AI

AbbevlHe,  La
Abbovllle.  La
Lafayet`e.  La
Androws,Th

Moab,  U'

Van, Tx
Orcut'.  Ca

Santa  Fe Springs,  Ca
Ventura,  Ca

Coa[Inga`  Ca

30  VEAF]S

HENFIY  D   OVEFISTAKE
GEOF`GE  L   Mccoy
ALVA  G    MC)SBAUGH
EFINEST  L   F`OBEFITS
CHAFllES  E   TEACLE

25  YEAF]S

JACK  S   BADGETT
LEONAFID  BOUFIOuE
WILEY  E   CAMPBELL
GLOFIIA  L   DYESS
A   P   FESSLER.Jr
EDWAF`D  R   FF}IES
CLEO  JAMES  HOLUBEC
BANDALL  L    POULIN

20  YEAl}S

EDITH  S    LACOSTE
13AVIS  J   LANDRY

15 YEARS

F`OBERT  D   AVEFIV

GEF`Fly  A   GF`AHAM
FRANK  R   GULARTE
FtoBEFtT  E   HUGUENAPID
HAF`Plls  P   IEBOEUF

10 YEARS

RUSSELID   ADAMS
BENJAMIN  C   BELL,  Jr
ELMEfl  J   BOLIN.Jr
LONNIE  L   BPluMMETT
DENNy  N   GAFmlsoN
JOHN  a   GILIESPIE
SYLVESTEFI  T   HINTON,  Jr
SUSAN  M,  KFIAUZE
TIEW  K   ONG
F`OBEFtTA  M   WHEELEFl

5  YEAFIS

FIOBEFIT  F]    BPIOYLES
PATRICK  FOSTEl]
STEVE  E    HULIN

CARL  E   WALLEFl

Oklahoma  City.  Ok
Mid1and,Tx

Santa  Fe  Sprlngs.  Ca
Oklahoma  City,  Ok

Ardmore.  Ok

Oklahoma  Cily,  Ok
Lataye`te.  La

Santa  Fe  Springs, Ca
M1cl1and.Tx

O'cu't Ca
FI   Morgan,  Co

Houston,Tit
Orcu''.  Ca

Houston. Tx
Abbeville.  Ia

Houston,Tx.
Los  Angelos,  Ca

Vontura.  Ca
O'cu'', Ca
Houma.  La.

Van, Tx
Ganado, Tx

Va n , Tx
Coalinga.  Ca

San`a  Fe  Sprlngs,  Ca
liouma.  La

Sama  Fe  Sprlngs,  Ca
Anchorage,  Ak

Los  Angeles,  Ca
Houston, Tx

Santa  Fo  Springs.  Ca
Santa  Fe  Springs.  Ca

Mob[le.  AI

Venture,  Ca
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uNloN 76  DIVISION

JAN UAFIY  1981

35  YEAF`S

BUBEN  I   CEBALLOS
JACKA    DEABDUBFF
C   a   EMEF`ICK
OBA  V   HICKMAN
0   a   PAF`HAM,Jr
PHILLIP  A    PEW
FIAYMOND  E    STONE
PETEF`  V  TOFFoll, Jr

W  H   Barber  Co

San  Francisco  Plelinory
Chicago  F]ellnery

Phoemx.  Az
Los  Angoles  Belinery

Soaumont  Belinery
Los  Angeles  Fle/Inery
Los  Angolas  Terminal

Ch,ca9O,11

30  YEARS
RICHAR0  N   AllEN
MABTIALC    BIENVENU,Jr
CALLIE  F   HINES

DAVID  L    HOOKS
DONALD  J   JOHNSON
BILLY   F`    MOSELEY

Pure Transporlatlon  Co
JAMES  D   MULLEN
F`    M    NEEL

ALVIN   E    OCHS
ANTHONY  A   SAVINE
BERNARDj   Su8r(A

De'ro,I.  M,
Boaumom  Betinery
Beaumonl  Plo/inery
Beaumom  Ple(inery

Chicago  F`elinory

Van.  Tx
San  Francisco.  Ca
Beaumom  Flellne.y

Sctiaumburg.11

San  Francisco.  Ca
Ctiicago  F`elinery

25  YEAF`S

WALTEFI  E    BUTTS,  Jr                                                Anchorage,  Ak
JACK  H    ETHBIDGE                                      Los  AngelesTerminal
lEWIS  L   HARGFlovE.Jr                                               Atlanta.  Ga
RONALD  E    NEWGAFID                                                      Seallle.  Wa
LOUIS  N   SYLVESTEfi                                                          Fargo,  N  D
VIBGINIA  M    VINct                                                 Sam  Francisco.Ca

20  YEAFIS

GLENDA  E   ACKEFIMAN
WILLIAM  a   BALDWIN
SHIRLEY  T   GILyEAT
CABL  A   HAKANSSON
ALBEf]T  L    HEINBEF`G

WILLIAM   E    HEPIBICK

GEOFIGE  A   HIXSON
WALTEPI   LEWIN
JAMES  K    Mcl<lsIC
PAUL  J   SCHFloEDEFI
DORIS  C   SMITH
GEOPIGE  R   QUIGLEy
SHIRLEY  M   ZOELllcK

15 YEAPS

AUSTIN  8   COWEN
JOAN  A   FIDLEFI
DONALD  F   GLASS
DONALD  M    HALL
WILLIAM   H    HODGES
MARy JO  FIODGEFIS
JACKA   FlooD
ANDBEWB   THEISMAN
PAUL  H   THOMASZECK
FncHAPID  D   VAN  CUBEN
ELMO  C   WEFINEFl

Mlnneapolis,  Mn
Por(land  Torminal

San  Francisco,  Ca
Schaumburg.11

Scnaumburg.11

Bettendorf `  la
Hollman  Estates,11

Los  Angelos  Termlnal
Schaumburg,11

Schaumburg,  H
Cincmna(I,  Oh

Flichmond  Termlnal
Schaumburg.11

Las  Vegas,  Nv
San  Francisco,  Ca

Nashvlllo, Tn
San  Francisco  Pletinery

Savannah. Ga
Honolulu,  HI

Columbus.  Oh
San  Diego, Ca
San  Diego,  Ca
Clevelancl,  Oh

Los  Angoles  TerrTunal

FIOY0  J   APODACA
APTHUP  F   BATTISTE
RAY  C   BUSH
JOHN  a   CAMEF`ON
TEF`RY  E   CAVANAUGH
ALLAN   M    DAILEY

LOPINA  a    FBANTILLA
Ff]ANK  P   GOUVEIA
MABSHA  LAMB  HABDy
HABPllsoN   D   LANE
SANFOFID  K   MACHADO
HENPY  E   MILLEP
DAVID  M    MUBAI

JEFIAL  D    POPE.  Sr
FEPMAN  C    PIAVBOPIN
PAMELA  1<    WHITTINGTON

San  Francisco  Belinery
San  Francisco  Flelinory

Neder1and.Tx
Los  Angeles  F`ellnery
Santa  Maria  F`eflnery

San  Francisco  Ple(inery
San  Franclsco.  Ca

San  Francisco  Belinery
Los  Angeles,  Ca

Nodorland. Tx

Honolulu.  Hi

San  Francisco  Bellnery
Sacramento.  Ca
Monlgomory,  AI

Wildwood.  FI

Schaiimburg,11

CLAPllTA  A    ALBEPITSON
JUNE  E   ALLEN
MILTON   BALLENTINE
BAF]BARAJ    BEFIPIY

STEFFAN   E   BLASER
DWIGHT  8   BUFIFuS
STEVE  P   CANTU
JAMESJ    DEAN
DONNA  C    DEMPSTEPI
JOHN   FEDJUPI
JOHN  J    FITZPATFuCK
MAPY  F   FOWLEPI
AUTRYJ    FONTENOT
OLEN  V   GALLISON

DONNIE   L    GABCIA
HECTOB  S   GA82A
DAVID  M   GIBSON
KATHY  A   GYSSIER
F`OSEBT  HANSON
MAF`JOFllE   L    HATHAWAY
MAf]K  S   JAMES
BUDDY  L   JOHNSON
HOWABD  L   MUTO
DANIELJ    OGDEN
LANNEY  E   PARTAIN
CHAF`LES  W   PHILLIPS
BEBTHA  a   PEYNOIDS
JoycE  E   F30MEFIO
MAYBELLE  J   SECHFIEST
LINA  S    SZOTT
CASSAN0BA  ANN  THOMAS
f`OBEFIT  E   VANNOSTPANl)
JOHN  FI   WALSH
KATHLEEN   L    WILLIAM
ALFRED  ZAVALA

Los  Angeles  Flellnery
Scnaumburg,11

San  D]ego,  Ca
San  Francisco,  Ca

San  Francisco  f]elineiy
Beaumom  Belinery

Los  Angeles  F}e/Inery

Columbiis.  Oh
San  Francisco  Belinery

Schaumburg.11

Houston.Tx
Los  Angoles,  Ca

Beaumont  F}elinery

Schaumburg,11
Beaumonl  Flellnery
Boaumom  Fte/Inery

Santa  Maria  Plolinery
Scnaumburg,11

Brisbane,  Ca
Tacoma. Wa

Columbus,  Oh
Beaumont  Flellnery

San  Francisco  Belinery
San  Franclsco  Ftellnery

Boaumont  Flellnery
San  Francisco  Re/Inery

Schaumburg.11
Beaumont  F`el.nery

Schaumburg,11
Schaumburg,11

Beaumont  Rellnery
Columbus.  Oh

Schaumburg.11

Beaumont  Fte/Inery
los  Angeles  Reflnory

FEBRUAFIY  1981

40  YEAF`S

JAMES  D   BEAVEPS                                               Cn/cago  Flelinery
WtlLIAM  W   BUSBY                                                 Los  Angeles,  Ca
EFINIE  C   CAUDILL                                                       Charleston,  WV
HABOLO  PI   BAVBUPN                                    Beaumont  Belinery

35  YEAF`S

BENJAMIN   8    AIF]EY
CHAf`LES  H   CALDWELL
FncHABD  D    DAVIS
EDWAF`D   EFINEST  EK
MEBVINJ    HOSTETLEPI
HOWAF]D  M   GRIBNAU
HABBY  A   KUNBEPIGEPI
AFITHUF`  G    SCHNEIDEFI

GFIOOVER  M    WOO0APID

30  YEAF`S

GEOBGE  G   B0TTIN
floBEFIT  L   BUPNETT
JOHN  CATFllNO, Jr
JAMES  C    EDWAFIDS
ALICE  K   FOBSTEB
JOSEPH  S   FPISCIA,  Jr
DONALD  L   GPIADY
JAMES   N    GFIAY
CHABLOTTE  E    HOWELL
JUNE  F`   JOHNSON
SEYMOUPI  J   JOHNSON
LEOPC)LD   l<ONCKI
AUSTIN  J    POOL
CALVIN   a    PASCOE
WALTER  FI   SMITH
JOHN  H   THEFIIOT
FLOYD  D   WILLIAMS

Los  Angeles.  Ca
Santa  Paiila.  Ca
Los  Angeles,  Ca

Collon,  Ca
Los  Angeles  Torminal

Beaumont  Belinery
Schauml)urg.11

Chlcago  Ftellnery
los  Angeles  Terminal

Edmonds  Terminal
Beaumont  Flellnery

San  Franclsco  Flellnery
Beaumont  F`etlnery

Columl)us.  Oh
Chicago  Plefinery
Chlcago  Plollnory

Beaumont  F`elinery
Birmingham.  AI

Los  Angeles  Flellnery
Hoffrnan   Estates.11

Beaumom  Fiellnery
Boaumont  Pefinery
Beaumont  F]olmery

Jacksonville.  FI
Beaumont  Flefinery

San  Francisco  Flellnery

25  YEAF]S

EDWABD  A   ALTHAUSEF`                         Los  Angeles  Betinery
LVLE  F   BRUHN                                                             Portlancl  Terminal
JOSEPH  S    HAUGHEY                                             Schaumburg.  II
NEIL  JUSTICE                                                                             Allanta,  Ga
FIOBERT  G    I<AEMMEFI                                                 Milwaukee,  WI
CHARLES  B   KEFILEY                                                    Cmcinna`I.  Oh.
WILLIAM   B    LAIVIBE                                                  Edmonds  Tormlnal

JOHN   L   MABCH-DAVISON                    Los  Angeles  Torminal
DAVID  V   FIOZAS                                                         unlon  oil  center
JAMES  V   SCHADICK                                  Lo6  Angelos  pelinery
FloBEFIT  L   WAINE                                                                 Portland,  Or

20  YEARS

PAUL  D    ERTLEY                                                           Tallmadge,  Oh
FPIANK  J   Gl]ZADZIEI                                           Chicago  Plelinery
DENNIS  D   HAFITMANN                                   San  Francisco,  Ca
DAF`LENE  P   KOLLE                                                      Schaumburg,  ll
ALFRED  E    KRUEGEFI                                                Schaumburg,  H
RUSSELL  L   LAMM,J/                                                  Columbus.Oh
ROBEFIT  V   FIYAN.Jr                                                       Schaumburg,   II
PATRICIA   FI    SPEAFIS                                                   Schaumburg.  II

15  YEARS

THOMAS  W   HAIL
GABY  E    LEE
DAVIDL    MINOF`

DEAN  C   SCHUSTEB
JESSIE  H   TUCKER

10  YEAFIS

San  Luls  Oblspo.  Ca
Sacramento.  Ca

San  Frar`cisco.  Ca
Mlnneapolls.  Mn

Nedorland, Tx

THOMAS  J    BILLECCI                             San  Francisco  Be/inery
KAPIEN   E    BBUTON                                          North   Hollywood.  Ca
PIONALD  F   CICIABELLI                                                  Van  Nuys.Ca

DAVID  K   CHAN                                           San  Francisco  pelinery
VIRGINIA  B   DAVID                                                San  Francisco.Ca

JOSEPHINE  S   GFIEENMAN                                 Schaumburg,  ll
WILLIAM   H   HAwl(                                      San  Francisco  Plelinory
THEODof]E  L   KOEHN

Arapahoe  pipe  Line  co                                                   Brush,  Co
VEEDA  S    LAPHAM                                                        Schaumburg.  II
CHAFILES  E   MAGNUS                                    San  Franclsco,  Ca
WYMAN  MEGGINSON,  Jr                                    Charleston.  W V
JEFIFIY  A    MIRACIE                                                                Portlancl.  0l
PAUL  G    NAUEFIT                                                               Brisbane,  Ca
SUSAN   K    RILEV                                                                             Delrolt,  MI

JAMES   E    FIOBINSON                                                 South  Hc>lland.  II

GWYNN  S   SCOTT                                                     Savannah.  Ga
ANGELINAC   SONGCO                                 San  Francisco,Ca
EDWIN  H   SMITH                                              Los  Angeles  Be/inory
HOWABD  I    SPENCEFI                            San  Francisco  F`elinery
DEANE  O   TODD                                       San  Francisco  pelinery
M0BBIS  E    WILHELM                                                 Anchorage.Ak
JOHN  A   WOODCOCK,Jr                                      Savannah,  Ga

5  VEAF`S

MAUF`EEN   E    BBIGHAM                                        Chicago  Plelinory

GUY  A   BUTLEFI                                                                         Tucson,Az
MICHAEL  L    CHAFINEY                                            Chicago  Pletinery

STEVEN   E   CONBOV                                  Los  Angeles  Terminal
THOMAS  J    DOBBEBTIN                                     Chicago  plolinery
KEVIN  a   DUMVAHN                                              Chicago  pelme/y
BAPlf}V   D    EBFllGHT                                       los  Angoles   Flelinery
MAUBICIO  HEPINANDEZ                                      Orange  Termlnal
GEOBGE  S   HOLLANDEB                                      Schaumburg.  II
VINCENT  J    LIOCE                                                     Chicago  Pletinery
WALTEFI   LOGGINS. Jr                                            Chlcago  Fle/inery
JOHN  F   MAGNANTE                                   Los  Angeles  Plelinery
MABK  P   McCONNELL                                               Anchorage,  Ak
MICHAEL  D   MOSLEY                                   Sanla  Maria  F`elinery
GEF`ALD  L   MUDPIOCH                                          Chicago  l]elinery
NICHOLAS  L   BOWAN                                Los  Angelo§  Belinery
W   WAYNE  SCHBAEPI                                           Chicago  pelinery
MICHAEI  J    SIRON                                                 Cnicago  Belinery
WILLIAM  A   STF`ATTON                               Santa  Maria  Pletinery
SAMUEL  W  TAYLOPI                                     Los  Angoles  Rolinery
EUGENE  H   WEBEFI                                      Los  Angol8s  Roflnory

UNION  ENEFIGY

MINING  DIVIsloN

BOB  J   TAyLOR

BYBON  S   FLYNT

JANUAFiY  1981

30  YEAFIS

5  YEAFIS

Unior.  Oil  Center

u^Ion  011  Center

UNION  INTERNATIONAL  DIVISION

JANUAF?Y  1981

25  YEAFIS

GAII  H   HALVERSON
SAMUEL  KELLEFI

FEBFIUAFIY  1981

30  YEAF`S

RAY  A   SUFiKE
FPED   F`    HIGGINS

5  YEAFIS

ANGELA  M    EGREMONT

Thailand
Los  Angeles.  Ca

Los  Angeles,  Ca
Jakar(a

Los  AngelBs.  Ca

)\);)   >
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UNION  CHEMICALS  DIVISION

JANUAFIY  1981

35  YEAF`S

EBNEST  HOGIUND

30  YEAF]S

F`OBERT  S   JENSEN
KEITH  L   OPENSHAW

25  YEAFIS

HERBEFITJ    BEcl<EF`
LEONAFID  W   KAF`VEFI

WILLIAM   LIBAGIS

Brea, Ca

Flolling  Meadows,11

Umon  Oil  Conlor

20  YEAFIS

CHAFILES  M   OVERTON
JOHN   S    FIEIMEP
PIOBEBT  E    WHITING

15  YEAFIS

OLLIE  H    GFllFFITH
HAFloLD  D    KITHCAFIT

10  YEAFIS

JAMES  J    KEMP
W  THOMAS  SKOK

5  YEAIIS

HAFIOLD  W   CARTEF`

EDWAPID  D   KAONA
DAVID  E    KEBSCHULL
HENBY  a   MAOPIETZKE
BOONTHIVA  THAMMAPIPIANON

FEBFIUAFIY  1981

35  YEAFIS

HAF]OLD  E    ANDEFISON

B'ea.  Ca
Consnohocken,  Pa

Bred,  Ca

WIImlngton,  N  C

Atlanta,  Ga
Brea,  Ca

Brldgovlew.11

Arroyo  Grande`  Ca

Lemont.1'

La  Miracla.  Ca

Kenai.  Ak

Kenal.  Ak
Konal.  Ak
Clark,  N   J

Union  Oil  Con(er

30  YEAFIS

JOSEPH   B   BLANCHAPlo

25  YEAF`S

LLOYD  A   OSBOFINE

20  YEAFIS

RONAIDA   LEE
GEOPGINE  SMITH

15  YEAFIS

GEOF}GE  K   BENSON
SAMUEL  C   COOK

10  YEAFIS

FPANKJ   BOGOVIcli
NOF`MAN   H    GELLEFi
JOHN   M    GIBA
VICTOFI   GILIIAM
LINDA  K    F`OGEFIS

MICHAEL  W   THOMASSON

5  YEAF`S

DENNIS   K.  BOLING

ANTHONYJ   SCOTT

Union  Oil  Center

Bred,  Ca

Rodeo,  Ca
Conshohocken,  Pa

Charlol(a,  N  C
Charlotte.  N   C

Broa, Ca
Tampa.  FI
Lemon',11

Lemon'.11

La  Mlrada.  Ca
Charlolto.  N  C

Union  Oil  Center

Conshonockon.  Pa

POCO Gl]APHITE

JANUAFIY  1981

5  YEAF)S

JOHN   F   BEASIEY
WILIIAM  W   MATTHEWS
BOYAL  P   NIX
HAPIRY  E    SMITH

Deca(ur. Tx
Decatur. Tx
Deca(ur. Tx
D ocatur. Tx
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UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CANADA  LIMITED

JANUAFIY  1981

'0  YEA f'S
YVONNE  VALEf]lE  BF]AGEB                               Calgary.  Alberla
MupflAY  FEBGUSSON  CPAIG                       Calgary,  Alberta

FEBFIUAFIY  1981

10  YEAPIS

FIO8ERTGARTH  GOODWIN            Grande  prairio.Alberla
LAWFIENCE  W   SADIEFI                                         Calgary,  Alberta

5  YEARS
JAMES  WYIDE  PRESCOTT                              Calgary.  All)orta

MOLYCOFIP

SEPTEMBEFI  1980

25  YEAF]S

HAPIFIY  DOF`SEY

CHARLES  NEWMAN

JANUAF}Y  1981

40  YEAFIS

HAFIOLD  M   MCDOWEIL

25  YEAFIS

JOHN  A   BURSON

15  yEAFIS

MAFILIN  E   ANDERSON
VALDEMAB  A    DE   HEBF`EPIA

JOHN   KOVACICEl<
FIOY  E   MAHAN
ORLOFFG   D   SIMS
HEBMAN   D   TOLAN0
JAY   M    WALKEFI

FEBF3UAFiY  1981

15  YEAf]S

APITHUR  COCA
EIMEFI  Of]TEGA
flussELL  0   McCONNELL
DEWEY  F   MOFIFIIS

10  YEAFIS

HAflFIY  H   CORNELL
DAVID  H   OSB0FINE
PAUL  PFIADO

5  YEAFIS
HOWAPID  L   BAF`TLETT
BICHABD  W   FFllzzELL

Washington,  Pa
Wash/nglon.  Pa

Waslimgton,  Pa

Washinglon.  Pa

Wasninglon.  Pa
Quosla.  N  M

Wasnington,  Pa
Washlnglor\.  Pa
Washington.  Pa
Washlngton,  Pa
Washing(on,  Pa

Questa,  N  M
Ouesta.  N  M

Washington.  Pa
Washington.  Pa

P,'lsbu,gh.  pa
Fleno.  Nv

Ouesla.  N  M

Mountaln  Pass,  Ca
Mountain  Pass.  Ca

JOBBERS AND  DISTFllBUTORS

JANUARY  1981

50  YEAF]S

NEW  PllvEPI  OIL  CO
WANNAMAKEP  OIL  CO

20  YEAFis
PAFINELL  OIL  CO

10  YEAFIS

BENNETT OIL  CO
HALLFORD  OIL  CO  ,   INC

JOHN  A    DOBFUNEN

5  YEAF)S

CIRCLEVILLE  OIL  CO

Hlnlon,  W  V

Cheraw, S  C

Parkton.  N  C

Waycross.  Ga
Crostview.  FI

Quincy,  Ca

ClrcleviHe,  Oh

HARTLEY  OIL  CO                                           Washington  c  H.Oh

FEBFIUAFIY  1981

55  YEAFts

35  YEAFIS

CHABLES  S   GFllGG

25  YEAFIS

CAF`PENTEPI  OIL  CO

20 YEAFts
BF`OWN  OIL  C0
FUEL  SEBVICES,  lNC

15  YEAfls
MOBBIS  ADAMS  OIL  CO
TRl-COUNTFIY  OIL  CO  ,  INC

10  YEAFIS

UNION   76  SEFIVICE   CENTEB

Kingman.  Az

Newark,  Oh
Atlanla,  Ga

Selma,  AI
Chippewa  Falls,  W

Avon  Park.  FI
Lucodale,  Ms

Was8ca.  Mn

PETIFIEMENTS

OCTOBEF1  1980

JOE  APIBELLANO.  Molycorp
Tucson.  Az                                                            September  5,1970

CECIL  H    McCALL.  Mctlycorp

Logandalo.  Nv                                                                          May  4,1965

NOVEMBER  1980

FOFIREST  S   ALllNDEFl,  Unlon  76  0lvlslon

HASRa:ypeDdr€hcuaRCH„n,on76  D,v,sron             Ju'y3''9S°
Vlrginia  Beach,  Va                                                October  25,1965

SYIVIA  E   GOFF,  Molycorp
Sun  ci(y west.  Az                                                         June  11.  t968

WILLIAM   I    GPAHAM.  Union  76  Division
Portland,  Or                                                                Oclober  18,19S5

ELIZABETH   M    IFIWIN,  Corporate

Scotlsdale,  Az                                                         January  21,  t957

LEWIS  JEANIS.  Unron  76  Division
Boaumont,  Tx

PAUL  D    KNIGHT,  Umon  76  Divlslon

lrvlne,  Ca

July  22.1963

May  10,1940

JIMMIE   L    PODGEPIS.  union  76  Division

Beaumonl,  Tx                                                         September  1 ,1948
MEPIL  T   SHOPIES,   lnternalional

Venlura,  Ca                                                             November  20.1951
FIOBEPT  J   WIGGLESwof3TH,  Molycorp

DECEMBEF?  1980

CLIFTON   E    BLAIB,  Union  76   Division

Portland,  Or
llEPMAN   L    Bf`ADBUBY.  Union  76  Division

Lemont,  „
DAVID  A    BBYSON.  Union  76  Division

Bancho  Palos  Verdes.  Ca
PAUL  K    DOYLE.  Corporate

F`ollmg   Hills   Estates`  Ca

January  16,1947

April   7.1941

June  13,1940
JC)HN   F   FREDENDAIL  Union  76  Dlvislon

Lockporl,  ll                                                                                March   16.1942

CAflL  E   HEDBOPG,  Scrence  and  Technology
San  clemenle.  Ca                                              December  1,1947

LAWF`ENCE  D   JOF`GENSEN,  Oil  ancl  Gas
Worland,  Wy

JOE  J    McCULLOUGH.  Oil  and  Gas
La  Cresconla.  Ca

JAMES  0   BOBINSON,  Oil  ancl  Gas

JAcl<  L   STAID,  C)il  and  Gas
San  Marino,  Ca

ELDEN   L    SWEET.  Oil  ancl  Gas

orcult Ca
lF`VING   D    WEBB.  Union  76  0ivisic)n

Sanla  Monica,  Ca                                            November  lo,1952

lN  MEMOPIAM

EMPLOYEES
GLENN   a    EBEFILE.  Union  76   Division

Pala''no.11

JEFF  A    FOX,  Unron  76  0lvision
Long  Beach.  Ca

GLEN  C   FBANKE,  Union  Chemicals
Kansas  Clty,  MI

Novoml)er  16.  1980

October  29,1980

November  2,  1980
KAPEV  E    MAVFIELD,   Union  76   Division

long  Beach.  Ca                                                     Oclobor  15.1980
A   P   (Pat)  McCONNELL  Unlon  76  Dlvision

Fullorton,  Ca                                                         November  l8,1980
JOHN   D   BOBINSON.  union  76  0lvision

Noble.   „

flETIFIEES

JOSEPHINE   BEBF`lsF0BD.  Oil  ancl  Gas
Ft    Smltli.  Ar

ELMEFI  J    BOLIN,  Sr  .  011  and  Gas

EMMITT  A   BUF`NETT,  Oil  and  Gas
TerreH,  Tx

AMOS  CALVIN  CHOATE.  Oil  and  Gas
Va n , Tx

HAF`OLD  M    COLE.  Umon  76  Division
Paso  Bobles,  Ca

October  2,  1900

October  3,1980

LOF`ENE   H    DIMMITT  Umon  76  Division
Albany.  Ga                                                           September  30,1980

VINCENT  J   GBEEN.  union  76  0ivision
Cut  Bank.  MI                                                                   October5,1980

PETEFI  J   HALL,  Union  76  Division

Jacksonville.  FI                                                        November  6.1980
JESSE  C    HOFFMAN.  Union  76  Division

Valleio,  Ca                                                                    Oclober  l2,1980
STANLEy  HOFFMAN.  Unlon  76  DMslon

Toledo,  Oh                                                                Nc)veml)er  27,1980
CHENEI<  V   HORI(V.  Union  76  0ivislon

Reno,  Nv                                                                              October  3,198C)
JOHN   8   JANSSEN    Union  76  Division

Lockport,  ll                                                                           Octol)or  12.1980

PHtLIP  H   JONES.  Corporate
Laguna  Hlls,Ca                                                              July23,19ao

l<EITH  V   I(AUFMAN.  Oil  and  Gas

Fillmore.  Ca                                                                   Novoml)er  8.198o

WILBUPI  D   LOWED.  Union  76  0Msion

RAVMOND   D    LUNDBEFIG.  Oil  and  Gas

Bellllower,  Ca                                                                October  19,1980
LOPIENZO  D   MAGNES.  union  76  Dlvision

Nalional  cily.  Ca                                                Seplember  21.1980
JOSEPH  MCHENFly,  Umon  76  Division

Long  Beach.  CA                                               November  22,1980
JOHN  C   MONTGOMEBY  Umon  76  Division

Port  Neches.  Tx                                                       October  16.1980
GBOVEFI  F   MYFuCK,  Oil  and  Gas

Oklahoma  clty,  Ok                                                  August  20,1980
APINOLD  PI   NEWHAPT.  Oil  and  Gas

Madill,  Ok                                                                            Oclol)ei  12.1980
ALFBED  E    PASELEV.  Union  76  Division

Cincmnali.  Oh                                                             October  29,1980
HAFIFIV  C    PETEFISON,  Umon  76  Dlvision

Evanslon.  II                                                                      Oclobor  6,1980
JOHN  A    PETEFISON,  Umon  76  Dlvi§Ion

MonteboHo,  Ca                                                          October  14,1980
FIICHARD  C    PONTIOUS,   Union  76  Dlvision

Kawkawlln,  MI                                                             Oclobei  l2,1980
ELMEPI   L    PULIEN,  Union  76   Division

Breckenridge,  Mi                                                      Oclobor  t5,1980
WALTER  G    FIEVNOLDS,  Union  76  Division

Founlain  cily.  In                                                           October  4.1980
JOHN  J   POGEf]S,  Oil  and  Gas

Santa  Maria,  Ca                                               November  18,19ao
VITO  F   BUMCHAK.  Umon  76  Division

Lockporl,  ll                                                                  November  8.1980
HEBSCHEL  C   SCOGGINS.  Union  76  Dlvision

Orlando,  FI                                                                     October  5,  t980
GEOBGE  H   SEABOLT.  Oil  and  Gas

Nciwa(a.  Ok                                                                 October  22,1980
MAPION  DALE  STEELE,  Oil  and  Gas

La  Habra.Ca                                                               Octoberl,1980
HUGO  C    STf`EAOL,  Union  76  Divisictn

Jasper,  Tx                                                                  Noveml)er  19.1980
LOUIS  WAGNER,  Sr  ,  011  and  Gas

Sanla  paula.  Ca                                                          October 7.1980
JASPEB  LEON  WALL.  Union  76  Division

Chlrono.  Tx                                                               October  2t  l980
CHARLES  FI    WALTEFIS.  Unlon  76  Dlvlsion

Newark,  Oh                                                               oclobor  18.1980
CHARLES  A   YOCKEY.  011  and  Gas

Olney,
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Sharing Energy to Make Energy
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COVEPI    Two  variegated  fri\illary  bulterflies  of  south  Louisiana  are  part  of  wonderful  collectlon  of  insect  pc)rtrai(s  taken  by
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